creatureKIND
Re-Homing a Dog or Cat Form
Please fill out the following information and e-mail the completed
form to : creaturekind@verizon.net
Your name: ____________________________
Dog / Cat name: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Email: _____________________________
What is the reason you need to re-home your dog/cat ?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Please list the breed / age / gender__________________________________
Please list any medical issues_______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Spayed/ Neutered Yes or No
Up to Date on Vaccines Yes or No
Microchipped Yes or No
House - trained Yes or No
Leash - trained Yes or No
Please describe any behavioral issues_______________________________
____________________________________________________________________
How long has this dog / cat been in your care ?
____________________________________________
Is this dog / cat in any danger ?
____________________________________________
Are you able to make a donation if we help facilitate the re-homing of this
companion animal ? ___________________

creatureKIND is a 501c3 organization dedicated to helping companion animals in
need. We do not have a facility or sanctuary, but use our resources to help rehome companion animals in need. In order to do that we require 3 GOOD photos
of the animal you need help with, along with a short bio. Please attach photos to
the body of your e-mail ( jpeg or pdf file only )Video is very helpful if you have
any. Please write a few lines describing your dog / cat in a truthful and accurate
way that will be appealing to potential adopters, including what kind of home
would best suit them ( i.e active / lap dog /likes to play with other dogs / good
with children etc ) We cannot make any guarantees that we will successfully rehome your dog / cat but we will do our very best !

BIO :

As a non-profit organization, we rely on donations to support programs
which offer medical and training assistance to companion animals in need.
A donation for the re-homing service is not mandatory but greatly
appreciated. Thank you for caring enough to ensure that your dog / cat is
safely re-homed. You will receive an e-mail response to your enquiry with
more information about how the re-homing process works.

creatureKIND
Working toward a future where animal suffering is a thing of the past
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